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Why makerspaces?

http://bit.ly/2jFBrcN

http://bit.ly/2jFBrcN
http://bit.ly/2jFBrcN


Makerspaces
 are 

developed
 to...



Houston, we have a problem…..



Layer with The Virtual Makerspace

https://crcpd.ab.ca/uploads/userfiles/d8ab37ca092c.pdf
https://crcpd.ab.ca/uploads/userfiles/d8ab37ca092c.pdf
https://crcpd.ab.ca/uploads/userfiles/d8ab37ca092c.pdf


 A Virtual Solution….

David’s Virtual Templates can be accessed here

A place where students can:

- explore and (eventually) tailor learning 
experiences to fit their personal 
interests/needs/skill sets

- collaborate; adding, questioning, sharing 
and reflecting on learning

- bridge the gap between what they can do 
independently and what they can 
accomplish with assistance 

Wherever - whenever!

http://www.schoollearningcommons.info/the-virtual-learning-commons


“The secret to a successful virtual makerspace, we believe, is 
not to “build it for them.” Rather, if they help build it, they will 

use it.
David V. Loertscher - The Virtual Makerspace

https://crcpd.ab.ca/uploads/userfiles/d8ab37ca092c.pdf


Setting the Context for the Virtual Maker

Provide opportunities 
that lead students 

to….





““No two school makerspaces should ever be exactly alike, 
because no two school communities are ever exactly alike.”

Laura Fleming - Worlds of Learning 

http://worlds-of-learning.com/2014/12/12/making-for-the-sake-of-making/


Mulcaster’s GAFE Virtual Makerspace Experience
● Learning facilitated through board gmail accounts as part of 

our MakerClub

● Google Sites Platform with embedded Forms, Docs, Slides and 

Sheets

●  Ss have editing access and add as the year progresses

● Serves as inspiration; starting and continuing points

● Organization, Feedback, Sharing and Collaborating



Getting to Know the Learners: 2015 
(The Valleys Snr)



Organizing the Learning Experience: Google Sites Portal



Organizing our Days...



A Sample Page..Inspired Curation to Inspired Creation



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIzmIpMjqFQ


Organizing our Maker Fair



Gathering Feedback



What do you like about our virtual space?
● nice spot where all our information is
● can use at school and home
● we can make, create and innovate even at a website
● everyone can add; “we have control over it”
● we can keep consistant so everyone can become a 

“master”
● simple, easy to use
● keeps us organized
● shows us new things



New school...new beginnings..2016/17



Badging with GAFE
Create and Embed into your Google Site

In addition, check out this post by Alice Keeler!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTvlKnCUaU4
http://alicekeeler.com/2015/01/10/create-a-badge-with-google-drawing/


Badging with GAFE

In addition, check out this post by Alice Keeler!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_PyIHQ2XOo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2G9qEudqTvk
http://alicekeeler.com/2014/12/07/creating-badges-with-google-sheets/




Where to next? 

Only their 

imaginations will 

tell….


